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The conodont faunas from the Silurian interval of the Goldap core range from the Rhud
danian (Distomodus kentuckyensis Zone) into the midd le Ludlow (Polygnathoides si/uricus
Zone), and probably higher . The D. kentuckyensis, Pranognathus tenuis, Pterospathodus
sp. n. E, Pt. cel/oni and Pt. amorphognath oides zones were recognized in the L1andovery
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procerus and Lower Kockelel/a ranu/iformis zones were established . Taxa indicating the
K. walliseri, and possibly also the K. patula and Ozarkodina sagitta sagitta zones, were
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INTRODUCTION

The Goldap core in the NE Poland (about 230 km NNE of Warszawa; Fig. l A) was drilled by the State
Geological Institute, Warszawa, in 1961. Preliminary results were published by MODLINSKl (1974). The
1656 .8 m deep section reaches the pre-Carnbrian crystalline rocks at 1629.4 m. The oldest sedimentary
strata drilled are Cambrian in age. The interval from 1419 m to 1120 m corresponds to the Silurian.

The Silurian strata are mainly represented by grey and greenish-grey mudstones with rare interbeds of
marls and argillaceous limestones at some levels (H. TOMCZYK in MODLINSKl 1974; Fig. lB). Mudstones
contain rich graptolite fauna s (identified by H. TOMCZYK). Five bentonites (at 1245.8 , 1244.2, 1161.0, 1144.0,
and 1143.6 m; see Fig. lB) were recognized. The lowermost surely Silurian strata (above 1419 .0 m) are
underlain by argillaceous limestones partly rich in pyrite and glauconite. However, the uppermost part of
these limestones may still be of Silurian age (see below). At 1120.0 m, the Silurian mudstones are uncon
formably overlain by coarse-grained, terrigeneous sediments of Permian age (Fig. 1B).

In the early 1980s, the Goldap core was sampled by K. MAI:..KOWSKl for conodonts. Unfortunately, the
method used in the documentation of the samples (no exact levels of samples were recorded, but only up
to 6-7 m intervals, from which several samples, as a rule from every meter, were taken) does not provide
sufficiently detailed information to identify their precise positions . Because the exact levels of graptolites
identified are also not available (see MODLINSKl 1974) , the correlations between conodonts and graptolites
(below) are approximate.

From 49 studied samples, up to 7300 identifiable conodont elements were recovered. The number of
specimens per sample varied from 1 (sample 769) to 1380 (sample 854). Unbuffered technique was used.
In several samples (856, 855 , 826, 667) specimens are damaged (surface corrosion) by acid. The conodont
specimens are amber in color. Their color alteration index (CAI) is about 1, reflecting burial temperatures
less than 50-80°C (see EpSTEIN et al. 1977) .

The collection studied is deposited in the Institute of Paleobiology of the Polish Academy of Sciences.
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CONODONTS AND STRATIGRAPHY

Llandovery . - In the Goldap core, the Ordovician-Silurian boundary was considered to occur at
1419.0 m and correspond to the level of distinct lithological changes in the sequence (MODLlNSKI 1974).
At this level , the underlying argillaceous limestones were replaced by dark grey to black mudstones
containing the Late Rhuddanian Coronograptus cyphus Zone graptolites (MODLlNSKI 1974) . No graptolites
were found below that level. However, the conodont faunas studied indicate, that also the uppermost part
of the argillaceous limestones might be of early Silurian age.

The youngest Ordovician conodont fauna , including Amorphognathus sp. , Eocarniodus cf. gracilis
(RHODES), and Drepanoistodu s suberectus (BRANSON et MEHL), was found in sample 859 (1435 .0-1428.4
m). The samples from the strata above this level (857 , 856, 855 and 854 ; 1426 .1-1420.1 m), collected
from the argillaceous limestones, are dominated by elements of Dapsilodus spp. and Panderodus equi
costatus (RHODES) . Also Pand. recurvatus (RHODES), Decoriconus [ragilis (BRANSON et MEHL), Pseu
dooneotodus beckmanni (BISCHOFF et SANNEMANN), and Walliserodus sp. are common in these beds.
Although the changes in faunas between samples 859 and 857 are distinct, no evidence of a stratigraphical
gap (erosional surface, sharp change in lithology) was observed in this interval (Fig. lB ; MODLlNSKl 1974).
The appearance of Distomodus cf. kentuckyensis in the sample 857 correlates this level, and the strata
above, with the D. kentuckyensis Zone, and indicates the possibility that the Ordovician-Silurian boundary
may lie below that sample (within interval 1426 .0-1424.0 m).

Two samples, 851 (1416.4-1415 .3 m) and 849 (1414.2-1413.1 m), contain Distomodus calcar BI
SCHOFF (PI. 1: 30-31) indicating that they came from strata not older than the C. cyphus Zone (BlSCHOFF
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1986). In fact Aspelundia expansa ARMSTRONG (1990: 50-52; pI. 3: 13-20; PI. 1: 34-35), that came from
the sa me strata (Sample 851), sugge sts that they are eve n younger and probably represent the lower part
of the Aeronian. In severa l regions (Australia - BISCHOFF 1986; Greenland - ARMSTRONG 1990; Estonia
- MANNIK 1992), the lowermost occurrence of A. expansa (identified as Oulodus planus in BISCHOFF
1986) is known from the strata of the earliest Aeronian age, e.g . from the Pranognathus tenuis Zone (=
Pterospathodus? tenuis Sub-biozone in A LDRIDGE and SCHONLAUB 1989). In Estonia, A. expansa appear s
together with Panderodu s serratus REXROAD at, or just above, the lower boundary of the Pr. tenuis Zone.
This boundary coincides with the boundary between the Rhuddanian and Aeronian stages (ALDRIDGE and
SCHONLAUB 1989). The oldest Pand. serratus in the Goldap core was found in the same sample together
with the earliest probable specimens of Distomodus staurognathoides (W ALLISER) (Fig. 1B) .

In sa mple 848 (1413.1-1412.0 m), together with D. cf. staurognatho ides, Aspelundia fluegeli (WAL
USER), Pseudooneotodu s cf. tricorn is DRYGANT, Pand. se rratus, and Oulodus? sp . n. B appear. In ea stern
Baltic , A. flu egeli, Ps. bicornis and Oulodus? sp. n. B are not known from strata below the Pterospathodu s
sp. n. E Zone (M ANNIK 1992, 1996). Becau se the eleme nts of Pterospathodus are mi ssin g in this complex,
thi s fauna may po ssibly come from the upper part of the Distomodus staurognathoides Zone. However,
becau se Pterospathodus is quite rare in the strata corresponding to the lowermost part of its ran ge
(parti cularly in the offs hore regions of the basin - M ANNIK 1992), a Telychian age for these beds cannot
be excluded.

The appe arance of Pterospathodus sp. n. E (PI. 1: 19, 23-25, 27; identified as Pt. ce lloni ssp . n. 1 in
MANNIK 1995: fig. 1, and Pt. eopennatus in MANNIK 1996) in sample 847 (1412.0-1410.9 m) indicates a
Telychian age for the stra ta abov e thi s level (M ANNIK 1995, 1996). The morphology of the Pa elements
of Pterospath odus sp. n. E in sam ple 844 (1408.5-1407.3 m; PI. 1: 23) allows us to correlate this level
with the upper part of the Pterospathodus sp. n. E Zone , that is, with the Apsidognathus tub erculatus ssp.
n. 2 Subzone (M ANNIK 1995, 1996, unpublished dat a).

Most likely, the lower part of the Pterospathodu s sp. n. E Zone, i.e . the As tropentag nathus irregul ar is
and probably also the Au lacognathus kuehn i subzones (MANNIK 1995, 1996), are mi ssing in the Goldap
section. A cons idera ble gap corresponding to the sa me stratigraphical interval was established by H.
JAEGER in the Nar core, Gotland (JEPPSSON personal communicati on). In that core, the gap lasted ev en
lon ger - the Telychian sedi mentatio n in thi s region started not before the Pterospathodus am orphogna
thoides angulatus tim e (MANNIK, unpubli shed data).

In the Goldap core only on e sa mple, 835 (1395.8-1 394.7 m) , contains Pt. cf. amo rphognathoides
angulatu s (WALUSER), correlating thi s level with the low er part of the Pt. ce lloni Zone sens u M ANNIK
(1996), that is, with the Pt. a. angula tus Subzone (Fi g . 1B; PI. 1: 20-22). In the next sa m ple (sample 831;
1383.0-1 382.0 m), Pt. a. amorph ognathoides W ALLISER (PI. 1: 10, 14-17) appear s, indicating that the
low er boundar y of the Pt. a. amorphognathoides Zone lies so me whe re bet ween sam ples 835 and 831, that
is in the interval from 1394.7 to 1383.0 m. The morphology of the Pa ele me nt of Pt. a. amorphognathoides
(PI. I : 17) sugges ts that the sing le sa mple whi ch conta ins thi s taxon did not come from the lowermost
part of the Pt. a. amorph ognathoides Zo ne, but rather represents the middle part of the Pt. a. am orphog
nath oides lineage (MANN IK 1996).

Th e Pt. amorphognathoides ss p. n. (MANN IK 1995; fig. I) and Pt. a. lithuanicus BRAZAUSKAS (1983;
figs 1-7 ) subzo nes of the Pt. ce lloni Zon e (MANNIK 1996) were not identi fied in the stud ied section, mo st
likel y, du e to the lack of information fro m the corres po nding strata (i .e . the interva l from 1394.7 to 1383.0
m bet ween samples 835 and 831; Fig . IB).

The Ireviken Event interval. - Th e upper boundary of the Pt. a. amorphognathoides Zone, as dr awn
by J EPPSSON 1994 (= Datum 1 of the Irevik en Event - JEPPSSON 1993), can not be identified without an
additiona l, detailed sa m pling. However, the occurre nce of Pseudooneotodu s tri cornis DRYGANT in sa mples
831 and 827, and its absence in the yo unger stra ta (sample 826 and higher up ), may indicate that Datum
I lies between sam ples 827 and 826 (Fig. IA). Ps. tricornis is continuously present below, and becomes
ex tre me ly rare at Datum 1 (JEPPSSON and MANNIK 1993; JEPPSSON 1997). Datum 3 (= the boundary
between the Upper Ps. bicornis and Lower Pt. penn atu s p rocerus zo nes - JEPPSSON 1994, and in press),
and also Datum 4, of thi s ev ent lie probabl y bet ween samples 826 and 820, in the core interval from
1377.0 to 1367.5 m (Fig . lA). This is sugg es ted by the occurrence of the youngest specimens of
Panderodus sp . n. N (JEPPSSONand MANNIK 1993: fig. 5) and Pand. lan gkawien sis IGO et KOIKE in sample
826 (1378.0-1377 .0 m). Panderodus sp. n. N disappears just below or at Datum 3 of the Ireviken Event
and Pand. lan gkawiensis at Datum 3.3 (J EPPSSON and M ANNIK 1993; JEPPSSON 1997). Th e single probable
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spec imen of Panderodu s sp. n. N from the Viki core ju st above Datum 3 (sample from 113.1 to 113.0 m),
ment ioned in JEPPSSON and MANNI K (1993: fig. 2), was misidentified and in realit y belongs to Pand.
serratus. The lack of Pt. a. amo rphog nathoides in samples 827 and 826 in the Goldap core has evidently
eco logica l reason s: the Pt. am orphognathoides lineage was replaced by the Pt. penn atu s lineage in the
offshore environments (MANNIK 1992, 1996).

The lack of core data in the 1392.5-1 384.0 m and 1377.0- 1374.5 m intervals (Fig. IB) does not allow
for any detailed analysis of the changes in lithology just below and within the Ireviken Event interval.
However, in the mudstones, from 1384.0 to 1383.0 m, a high concentration of pyrite has been noticed
(MODLINSKI 1974). High pyrite concentration is known to be a characteristic of the earliest Wenlock strata
(the uppermo st part of the Lower Visby Beds), especially at Datum 4 in Gotland (JEPPSSON 1997, personal
communication).

In the higher strata, within the Ireviken Event interval distinct lithological changes were recorded:
light- grey mud stones (1383 .0-1 377 .0 m) were replaced by dark- grey to black varieties (1374.5-1364.0
m). Thi s change indicates considerable changes in the environmental conditions in the basin. The appear
ance of almost black, microlaminated deposits at, or very close to, the Llandovery-Wenlock boundary is
known from many part s of Balto scandi a (AALOE and KALJO 1962; AALOE 1970; SNALL 1978).

Pterospathodus pennatus proceru s appears in sample 827 (1379.0-1378.0 m). Thi s sample came from
the interval from 1383.0 to 1377 .0 m, in which H. TOMCZYK (in MODLINSKI 1974) had previou sly identified
a complex of graptolites including Reti olites ge initzianus angustidens ELLES et WOOD, Stomatog raptus
gra ndis (SUESS), and Mon oclimacis vomerina (ELLES et WOOD), indicative of the latest Telychian St.
gra ndis and Cyrtograptus insectus zones (STORCH 1994; SUBCOMMISSION ON SILURIAN STRATIGRAPHY
1995). From the overlying mudstones (1374.5- 1368 .0 m), H. TOMCZYK listed , among other graptolites,
also Cyrt. murchi son i CARRUTH ERS and Barrandeograp tus pulchellu s (TULLBERG) corre lating this interval
with the Cy rt. murch isoni Zone.

A number of conodont taxa, Orarkodina excavata (WALLISER), Kock elella sp., and Ps. bicornis
DRYGANT, appear for the first tim e in sample 8 17 (1364.6- 1363.7 m). Ps. cf. bo reensis BISCHOFF appears
for the first time in sample 813 (136 1.1-1360.2 m). Th e co mplex of graptolites from this core interval
(1368 .0-1364.0 m) contains Monograptus riccartonensis LAPWORTH. The subsequent strata (1364.0
1360 .0 m) contain Pristiograpt us dubius latu s BOUCEK and Streptograptus antennularius (MENEGHINI).
The graptolites indicate the M. riccartonensis Zone for the form er interval and the uppermost Pr. dubius
or the lowermost M. beloph orus Zone for the latter one (STORCH 1994). Thi s interpretation agrees with
the conclusions of D. KALJO (personal communication) that the spec imens of Monograptus in sample 816
(1364 .6-1 363.7 m; not processed for conodonts) represent morphologie s characteristic of the strata
younge r than the M. riccartonensis Zone.

The last specimens of Pt. p. proceru s and D. staurognatho ides were found in sample 8 13. Thus, both
Datum 6 (= the boundary between the Upper Pt. p. procerus and Lower K. ranuliformis zones) and Datum
7 (= the boundary betw een the Lower and Upper K. ranuliformis zones - JEPPSSON 1994 , in press) occur
in the core interval from 1360. 2 to 1358 .3 m (betwee n samples 813 and 810). How ever, D. staurogna
thoides is rather rare towards the end of its range (JEPPSSON and MANNIK 1993), and a longer range for
this species cannot be excluded. The occurrence of Pt. p. proceru s in sample 813 (1361.1-1 360.2 m), in
the strata above the M. riccartonensis Zone (see above), is unu sual. So far, this taxon has not been found
in strata younger than the Cyrtograpt us murchisoni Zone (JEPPSSON in pre ss).

Wenlock. - The stra ta between the Upper Pt. p. procerus and the Polygnathoides siluricus zones are
poorly represented by conodo nts, mostly due eith er to their very rare occurrences in the samples (the
Wenlock part of the sec tion) or to the lack of samples themselves (the lower part of the Ludl ow beds 
Fig. 1B). The Wenl ock conodo nt faun a is dominated by Oz. excavata . Also, several conifor ms (Dapsilodus,
Panderodus, Decoriconus , and Pseudooneotodus ) are occasionally present .

A single broken Pa element of Kockelella wall ise ri (HELFRICH) from sample 803 (13 52.1- 1350. 1 m;
PI. 1: 1) corre lates this level with the K. wallise ri Zonal group sens u JEPPSSON (1994, and in press) and
indicates a Middle She inwoodian age for these strata. However, the occurrence of Monograptus belopho
rus (MEN EGHINI) at the same level, determined by A. URBANEK (personal communication), restricts the
possible interval of this sample to the Lower or Middle K. wallise ri Zone (JEPPSSON 1994, and in press).

In sample 799 (1346.9-1 345 .9 m), a specimen of Pseudoon eotodus of very spec ific morphology has
been found. Its elements, in upper view, do not have distin ct denti cle s, but instead an almost undenticulated
curved ridge in a horseshoe configuration. Identical spec imens were figured by BISCHOFF (1986 ; pI. 27 :
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20a-b; Boree sec tion, sample B89) fro m the Borenore Limestone. From the sa me samples K. wa llise ri
has been recorded (B ISCHOFF 1986 ; tabl e 8) . Pseudooneotodus of similar morphology has been a lso found
in Gotland, whe re it occurs together with K. walliseri and K. patula W ALLlSER in the K. patula Zon e
(JEPPSSON in press). The K. patula Zo ne is Late Sheinwoodian in age and co rre lates with the Cyrtograptus
rigidu s Zon e (JAEGER 1975; JEPPSSON in press). Also, the association of gra pto lites listed by H. TOMCZYK
(in MODLl NSKI 1974) fro m the int erv al fro m 1353.0 to 1345 .0 m in the Goldap core, includes C. rigidus
T ULLBERG, Pr isti ograptus cf. pseudodubius BOUCEK, and so me other taxa charac teristic of the C. rigidus
Zo ne . Thus, most likely sa mple 799 ca me from a level corres ponding (or very close) to the Kockelella
patula Zon e.

Pseudooneotodus sp. n. L (PI. I : 8a, b) occ urs together wit h K. cf. ortus (WALLlSER) in sa mple 761
(1293.0-1 292.0 m). Pseudooneotodus sp. n. L has a short ra nge in the upp er part of the Slite Bed s in
Gotl and, where it appears in the very upp ermost K. o. ortus Zo ne and ranges through the Oz. s. sagitta
Zo ne (JEPPSSON in press). Thi s find ind icates an Early Hom eri an age for thi s level and corre lates it ei the r
with the upp ermost part of the K. ortus ortus Zone or with the Orarkodina sagitta sag itta Zone sens u
JEPPSSON (1994, in press).

In the Goldap co re, interva l from 1294 .0 to 1285 .0 m, H. TOMCZYK recognized amo ng other gra ptolites,
also Testograptus testis (BARRANDE) and Cy rtograptus cf. lundgreni TORNQUIST (in MODLl NSKI 1974),
indicating a late Early Hom erian age for these strata. Th ese data agree with those available from other regions
show ing that the Oz. s. sag itta Zone co rre lates with the Cyrtog raptus lundgreni Zone (JEPPSSON in press).

Ludlow. - No sa mple from the ea 70 m inter val betw een the level with Pseudooneotodu s sp. n. L
and the stra ta of middl e(?) Ludlow age (i.e. interval 1292.0-1 21 8.0 m) has been pro cessed (F ig. IB). Th e
faunas fro m the middl e part of the Ludlow, fro m 1218.0 to 1205 .8 m, are do minated by Oz. excavata;
character istic is the occ urre nce of K. on us.

In the Goldap sec tion, distin ct lith ological cha nges take place at 120 2.0 m (Fig. IB ). At that level , the
gra pto litic mudston es, dominating in the Silurian part of the core, are repl aced by carbona te marl s with
rare int erb ed s of nodular, arg illaceous, partl y biocl asti c lim estones which co ntinue up to 1179 .0 m. Large
frag me nts of crino ids and shells of the ce pha lopod Orthoce ras sp. are co mmo n in the lim eston es. An
interval of unusual lithologies, correspo nding to the Anco rade lla pl oeckensis and Polygnath oides si lu ric us
zones , is known in sequences fro m ma ny region s of the wo rld (for refe rences see JEPPSSON 1987 ). In the
Gold ap core the number of co nodo nt spec ime ns increases co ns iderably in that inter val and reaches up to
several hundred per sa mple. Th e inter val also marks the fir st appeara nce of severa l co nodo nt taxa.

Oz. excavata ssp. n. A, rep resented by morph ologicall y distinct eleme nts (PI. 2: 2, 6), appea rs in sample
680 (1202.4-1 201. 3 m). This spec ies has a short range in the Hem se Marl s, in the NW part (Early Ludlow)
of Gotl and, but has also been recogni zed in several othe r region s (JEPPSSON et a l. 1994; JEPPSSON person al
co mmunication) . In the sa me sample (68 0) , a few speci mens of Ancorade lla cf. ploeckensis W ALLlSER
were also found . How ever, unquesti onabl e specime ns of this taxon appear higher in the core (see below).

A number of new taxa - including Polygnathoides si luricus BRANSON et M EH L, the index taxon of the
Polygnath oides siluricus Zone - appear in the sa mple 679 ( 120 1.3-1200.2 m). In th is sample , K. variabilis
WALLlSER, Oulodus'l si luricus sil uricus (BRANSON et M EH L), and Oz. confluens (BRANSON et M EH L) appear
for the first time, wh ereas Pand. serra tus rea ppears. Also, Oz. excavata ssp. n. A is still qu ite abunda nt.
In the uppermost(?) part of thi s inte rva l (sa mple 677) Belodella sp. and Pon d. aff. eq uicostatus make their
first appearances. Most characteris tic taxa of the rich faun as, tha t occur up to 1187. 9 m, are Pol. si luricus,
Oz. excavata, Oul. ? s. si luricus, Oz. confluens . K. ortus, Pand. gracilis, and Pand. aff. equicostatus.
Anco radella ploeckensis is well represen ted in the sample 667 (1 189.0-1187.9 m) and Belodella sp. is
occasionally present at so me levels.

The age of the "traditional" Po!' silu ricus Zone (e.g. the interval of eo-occurrence of Pol . siluricus and
Coryssognathus dubius (RHODES), co upled with the abse nce of A. ploeckensisi was discussed in detail by
JEPPSSON (19 83). Based on the analysis of data from Gotl and , Grea t Brit ain , Ce llon, Bohem ia and several
region s of North Amer ica, he concluded that this zone is of Leint wardinian age and correlates either with
the upper part of the Sae tograptus fritschi linearis Zone or with the stra ta just above it. For example, in
Muslovka quarr y (Bohemia), the known range of Pol. siluricus is above that of "Mo nograptus" fritsc hi
linearis (SCHON LAUB 1980: p. 155). Furthermore, according to H. JAEGER (JEPPSSON per son al co mmunica
tion), the "M". f linearis record from that sec tion is 0.5 m below lowermost level sampled by SCHONLAUB.

The occ urrence of Pol. siluricus togeth er with A. ploeckensis and the total lack of element s of Coryssog
nathus dubius, most likely, indicate that only the oldes t part of the Pol. siluricus range is represented , or
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studied so far, in the Goldap core. In the lower part of the strata with Pol. siluricus, the graptolites Lobograptus
expectatus URBANEK, Lobograptus sp., Pristiograptus dubius (SUESS), Bohemograptus bohemicus (BAR
RANDE), Holoretiolites mancki (M UNCH), and Saetograptus chimaera (BARRANDE) were identified by
A. URBANEK (personal communication). This complex is characteristic of the Pristiograptus tumescens Zone
and suggests a Bringewoodian age for this interval (URBANEK 1966; TELLER 1969) .

The overlying strata, up to the boundary between the Silurian and Permian, are poorly studied. Four
samples , collected from this, 60 m thick, mud stone unit, contain a fauna of low di versity and low
abundance. The fauna is distinctly different from the preceding complex. Only a few specimens of
Dapsilodus spp., Oz. cf. confl uens, and Panderodus cf. equicostatus were found . The lack of any diagnostic
taxa doe s not allow for det ailed correlations, but sug gests onl y that this fauna may be from strata younger
than the Polygnathoides siluricus Zone.
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PLATE I

All specimens from the Goldap core . 1-7,9-25,27-32,34,35 x 60 ; 8, 26 , 33 x 120.

I. Kockelel/a walliseri (HELFRICH, 1975) , upper wiev of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIIII , sample 803
(1351.1-1350.1 m) .

2. Pseudooneotodus bicornis DRYGANT, 1974, lateral (2a ) and upper (2b) views, ZPAL CXVIII2, sample
817 (1364 .6- 1363.7 m) .

3,4. Ozarkodina excavata (BRANSON et M EHL, 1933),3 inner lateral view of dextral elements, ZPAL CXVII/3 ,
sample 674 (1196.3-1195.3 m); 4 outer lateral view of sinistral element, ZPAL CXVII/4, sa mple 684/85
(1207 .8-1205.8 m) .

5. Pseudooneotodus tricorni s DRYGANT, 1974 , upper view , ZPAL CXVIII5, sample 840 (1402.7- 140 1.1 m) .
6, 7, 11-l3, 18. Pterospath odus pennatus procerus (W ALLlSER, 1964), 6 outer lateral view of dextral Pb2

element, ZPAL CXVIII6; 7 upper view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIII7 ; 11 outer lateral view of
dextral Pc element, ZPAL CXVII/8; 12 outer lateral view of dextral Pbi element, ZPAL CXVIII9 ; 13 outer
lateral view of sinistral SCI element, ZPAL CXVII/I 0; J8 inner lateral view of sini stral MI element, ZPAL
CXVII/Il. Specimen ZPAL CXVII/11 from sample 827 (1379.0-1378.0 m) , all oth ers from sample 826
(1378.0-1377.0 m).

8. Pseudooneotodus sp. n. L, lateral (8a) and upper (8b) view s, ZPAL CXVII/I2, sample 761 (1293 .1
1292 .0 m).

9. Kockelel/a cf. ortus (WALLlSER, 1964) , inner lateral view of dextral element, ZPAL CXVII/I3, sample
667 (1189 .0-1187.9 m) .

10,14-17. Pterospathodus amorphognathoides amorph ognathoides W ALLlS ER, 1964 , 10 outer lateral view
of sinistral modified carnulusform element (short morph), ZPAL CXVII/I4; 14 outer lateral view of
sinistral Phi element, ZPAL CXVIIII5 ; 15 posterior view of de xtral Sb2 element , ZPAL CXVII/16;
16 inner lateral view of dextral SC3 element , ZPAL CXVII/17; 17 upper view of sinistral Pa element,
ZPAL CXVIIII8 . All specimens from sample 831 (1383.0-1382.0 m).

19,23-25,27. Pterospathodus sp. n. E, 19 lateral view of dextral Pbr element, ZPAL CXVII/19; 23 lateral
view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIII20; 24 outer lateral view of sinistral Scr element, ZPAL
CXVII/21 ; 25 inner lateral view of sinistral Pa element, ZPAL CXVII/22; 27 inne r lateral view of dextral
SC2element, ZPAL CXVIU23. Spec imen ZPAL CXVII/20 from sample 844 (1408 .5-1407.3 m), all other
specimens from sample 840 (1402.7-1401.1 m) .

20-22. Pterospathodus cf. amorphognathoides angulatus (W ALUSER, 1964),20 outer lateral view of sinistral Phj
element, ZPAL CXVIU24; 21 inner lateral view of sini stral SC2 element, ZPAL CXVll/25; 22 inner lateral
view of dextral Pa elem ent, ZPAL CXVIU26. All specimens from sa mple 835 (1395 .8-1 394 .7 m).

26. Pseudoon eotodus beckmanni (BISCHOFF et SANNEMANN, 1958), upper (26a) and lateral (26b) view s, ZPAL
CXVIU27, sample 857 (1426 .1-1423 .8 m).

28,29, 32, 33 . Aspelundiafluegeli (W ALLlSER, 1964),28 posterior view of sini stral Sb element, ZPAL CXVII/28 ;
29 inner lateral view of dextral M element ZPAL CXVIU29; 32 inner later al view of Pc?) element, ZPAL
CXVIII30; 33 inner lateral view of sinistra l Se element. ZPAL CXVll/31 . All specimens from sample 847
(1412.0-1410.9 m).

30, 3 1. Distomodus calcar BISCHOFF, 1986, 30 lower view of sinistral Pa element, ZPAL CXVll/32; 3 J upper
view of sinistral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIU33. Both specimens from sample 849 (1414.2-1413.1 m).

34 , 35 . Aspelundia expansa ARMSTRONG, 1990, 34 posterior view of sinistra l Sb element, ZPAL CXVII/34 ;
35 inner lateral view of dextral M element, ZPAL CXVIU35. Both specimens from sample 851 (14 16.4
1415.3 m) .
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PLATE 2

All specimens from the Ludlow part of the Goldap core . All x 60.

I, 4. Polygnathoides siluricus BRANSON et MEHL, 1933, 1 inner lateral view of sinistral Pb element, ZPAL
CXVIII35; 4 upper view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIII36. Both specimens from sample 674
(1196 .3-1195.3 m).

2, 6. Ozarkodina excavata ssp . n. A, outer lateral (2a) and lower (2b) views of sinistral Pa element, ZPAL
CXVIII37, sample 679 (1201.3-1200.2 m); 6 outer lateral view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVII138,
sample 680 (1202.4-1201.3 m).

3, 7, 9, 11, 14. Ancoradella ploeckensis WALLlSER, 1964, 3 posterior view of dextral Sb element, ZPAL
CXVIII38; 7 inner lateral view of sinistral Se element, ZPAL CXVIII39; 9 posterior view of Sa element,
ZPAL CXVIII40; II outer lateral view of sinistral Pb element, ZPAL CXVIII41 ; 14 upper view of
dextral( ?) Pa element, ZPAL CXVIII42. All specimens from sample 667 (1189 .0-1187.9 m).

5, 8. Kockelella variabilis WALLlSER, 1964, 5 outer lateral (5a) and upper (5b) views of sinistral Pa element,
ZPAL CXVII/43 , sample 679 (1201.3-1200.2 m); 8 upper view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVII/44,
sample 680 (1202 .4-1201.3 m).

10. Kockelella aff. variabilis, outer lateral (lOa) and upper (lOb) views of dextral Pa element, ZPAL
CXVIII45, sample 667 (1189 .0-1187.9 m).

12. Kockelella sp., upper (12a) and outer lateral (12b) views of dextral Pa element, ZPAL CXVIII46, sample
675 (1197 .3-1196.3 m).

13.0zarkodina aff. bohemi ca, outer lateral (l3a) and lower (l3b) views of sinistral Pa element, ZPAL
CXVIII47, sample 684/85 (1207 .8-1205.8 m).

15, 18. Belodella sp., inner lateral views of sinistral Se? elements, ZPAL CXVIII48 and ZPAL CXVIII49. Both
specimens from sample 674 (1196 .3-1195 .3 m).

16, 17, 20, 21. Oulodus? siluricus siluricus (BRANSON et MEHL, 1933), 16 posterior view of Sa element, ZPAL
CXVIII50; 17 inner lateral view of dextral Se element, ZPAL CXVII/51 ; 20 inner lateral view of sinistral
M element, ZPAL CXVIII52; 21 inner lateral view of dextral Pb(?) element, ZPAL CXVIII53. All
specimens from sample 674 (1196 .3-1195.3 m).

19.0zarkodina confluens (BRANSON et MEHL, 1933), outer lateral view of dextral Pa element, ZPAL
CXVIII54, sample 679 (1201.3-1200.2 m).
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